DYNE Make It Happen Scholarship Fund
Application Form
2022
This scholarship program is sponsored by DYNE Hospitality Group to assist individuals who are employed at DYNE
Hospitality Group Cafés to continue their education at a college, university, or a vocational-technical school.
Eligibility for individual programs is determined at the sole discretion of the sponsor, and eligible applications are
reviewed by the DYNE Scholarship Committee. Awards are granted without regard to race, color, creed, religion,
sexual orientation, age, gender, disability or national origin.

ELIGIBILITY
Applicants to DYNE Hospitality Group Scholarship Program must:
•
•
•
•

•

Be an employee at a DYNE Hospitality Group Café location for a minimum of six months.
Be a high school senior/final year secondary school student OR a high school/secondary school graduate OR be
currently enrolled in a post-secondary undergraduate program or a vocational-technical certificate program.
Have a minimum grade point average of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale (or the equivalent).
Plan to enroll for the entire academic year in either:

a full- or part-time undergraduate program at an accredited two- or four-year college or university.

a full- or part-time vocational-technical school.
Be a DYNE Hospitality Group employee at the time the awards are announced.

AWARDS
Award Information:
•
•
•

If selected as a recipient, the student will receive a US$2,000 scholarship award.
Awards are not renewable, but students may reapply to the program each year they meet eligibility requirements.
Awards are for undergraduate study or a certificate program at a vocational-technical school.

Notification
Applicants will be notified in August 2022 by e-mail. Not all applicants to the program will be selected as recipients. Students
may reapply to the program each year they meet eligibility requirements.

Payment of Scholarships
DYNE Hospitality Group mails scholarship checks payable to the educational institution for the student. Payments are made in
one installment in early January and mailed directly to the student.

Application Deadline
Your application must be submitted by the deadline of July 31, 2022 5:00 pm CT.

Scholarship recipients are selected on the basis of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Academic record
Demonstrated leadership and participation in school and volunteer community activities
Honors
Work experience
Statement of career and educational goals and objectives
Unusual personal or family circumstances
An online recommendation

Scholarship Selection: Selection of recipients is made solely by the DYNE Scholarship Fund Committee. All
applicants agree to accept the decision as final.
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REQUIRED DOCUMENTS
As part of your application, you must upload the following documents:
•
•

•

Current, complete transcript of grades. Grade reports are not accepted. Unofficial or online transcripts must display
student name, school name, grades and credit hours for each course, and term in which each course was taken.
Also, as part of your application, one online recommendation form must be submitted on your behalf no later than
July 31, 2022, 5:00 pm CT.

Submit a video ( 2 minutes or less in length) that addresses the following:

What is your passion and how are you currently pursuing it?

How do you plan to use your passion to uniquely make a positive change in your community or
the world?

How will your education help enable you to pursue your passion and make a change?

The video submission must be between thirty seconds and two minutes in length. Please think about filming this
video on a phone, tablet, computer or any other MP4 video-enabled camera to which you have access. We want to
learn more about you, your passions and how you plan to ignite change in your community and beyond!
Your application is not complete unless all required documents are submitted electronically, and your video has been
uploaded.
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